Today

OPEN SIMULATION: Harry Potter Ministry of Magic! Fight the Dark Lord with Model UN. Leighton 304. Bring prospies. Contact sarjank/ulanowm IN LEIGHTON 304 at 3:45 hear from people biking across the state to raise awareness about proposed sulfide mines near the Boundary Waters.

LOW BRASS SENIOR RECITAL - Come hear awesome tuba and euphonium solos and duets, performed by Charles Bloom and Leah Cole. 7pm Concert Hall.

BIOLOGY TALK: Dana Seyoum, “Combating immunosenescence in the elderly: The promising role of probiotics in augmenting natural killer cell cytotoxicity and cytokine production.” Hulings 120, 10am.

EAT NEPALI Dumplings during convo! Proceeds will be matched by Northfield Rotary and donated to a Nepali NGO for rural water pump construction.

JOIN FIREBELLIES to celebrate their new Carleton cookbook library containing over 150 titles. Light appetizers provided. April 10th, 4th Library, 4-5pm.

ENJOY SENIOR Low Brass Recital by Charlie Bloom and Leah Cole. 7pm Concert Hall.

ROOT BEER FLOATS, PRIZES, DEPARTMENT BUTTONS, AND MORE at the major declaration celebration. Great Hall, 4-6pm. It’s really one-time only, so don’t miss out!

GSC/CSA/GDG ANNUAL Drag Show: Panel (5pm, Bolioiu 104) & Show (9pm, Cowling). See professional Drag Kings/Queens from Twin Cities! tstraight or GSC website

Saturday, April 11

JOIN CULINARY house for a molecular gastronomy workshop. Learn how to play with texture and flavor in the modernist kitchen. 4-6pm, rsvp to mainirev

JOIN GUEST Artist Master Class Q&A lead by pianist Jon Nakamatsu at 3pm, Concert Hall.

Sunday, April 12

ROGER BEEBE, filmmaker/curator/professor, brings his touring program of multiple-projector performances to Carleton. Films for One to Eight Projectors: multi-projector experiments. Weitz Cinema, 5-7pm

FOLK MUSIC lovers: two Carleton alumnae are returning to campus to share their music! Come to the Concert Hall @7pm for their joint concert. JOIN US as guest pianist Jon Nakamatsu presents a program of Mozart, Schubert, Schumann, and Chopin. 3pm, Concert Hall.

GOSPEL BRUNCH - Join in singing gospel music and enjoying good food in the Chapel Lounge at 11:00am. @campbellt, lopezg, or bahnj

FRIDAY, APR 10, 2015

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Elisabeth Massey, “This Is Tau We Do It: The Role of Tau O-GlcNAcylation in Alzheimer’s Disease.” Hulings 120, 9:30am. Join Elisabeth!

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Colette Celicchowski, “The Great Xscape: How and Why Genes Escape Inactivation on the Eutherian Xi.” Hulings 120, 1pm. All are welcome!

VACCINATIONS UP-TO-DATE? Immunizations available @SHAC 12PM-1PM * Must Pre-Register: Call x4080 or 877-746-8060 in advance. x4080/shac@ for more info or ?s

Wednesday, April 15

APPLICATIONS FOR U.S. passports accepted by the Rice County Recorder in upper Sayles-Hill, 1PM-3:30PM. Check the OCS Events Calendar for required documents and costs.

EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Christian service with music readings, silence. All welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

Thursday, April 16

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Ben Wedin, “Going with the flow: Cyclic electron flow is a crucial component in maintaining photosynthetic efficiency in C. reinhardttii.” 1:30pm, Hulings 120.


**BUDDHIST MEDITATION and Teaching, 8:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Led by Bhante Sathi, Sri Lankan monk. No experience needed!**

**Friday, April 17**
- **BIOLOGY COMPS Talk:** Marie Schaedel, “Hunger kills: phosphate starvation triggers surface attachment and the host infection process in Agrobacterium tumefaciens.” Hulings 120, 1:30pm.

**Saturday, April 18**
- **ENJOY SENIOR Chinese music recital** by Yawen Chen, Ken Wang and Xiaodi Wang at 4pm, Concert Hall.
- **ENJOY SENIOR voice recital** by Patrick Stephen at 2pm, Concert Hall.
- **BOXES & Walls:** 1-3pm LDC. Experience in person the issues and concerns faced by elevan cultural and advocacy groups on campus. Join the conversation now.
- **CAMS COMPS Symposium:** Connor Einarsen presents a short film and discussion helping us understand the universal principles behind stories and narrative. 10-10:30AM. Weitz Cinema(WCC161).
- **CAMS COMPS Symposium:** Rebecca Stimson presents the complications of defining television authorship using NBC’s Hannibal as a case study. 12-12:30PM includes Q&A. Weitz Cinema(WCC161).
- **CAMS COMPS Symposium:** Ken Wang presents “Diary, Fragments, Eulogy” an experimental romance narrative directed in Vancouver, British Columbia. 2-2:30PM includes Q&A. Weitz Cinema(WCC161).
- **ENJOY SENIOR Chinese music recital** by Yawen Chen, Ken Wang and Xiaodi Wang at 4pm, Concert Hall.
- **ENJOY SENIOR voice recital** by Patrick Stephen at 2pm, Concert Hall.

**Sunday, April 19**
- **FACULTY ARTIST concert** by Lawrence Archbold. 3 pm, Concert Hall.

**GENERAL**
- **FREE CONDOMS!** Leave a note in PObox 1596 with your PObox # for free&anon Trojan condoms. Magnums available on request. ?s spencerd
- **EXPERIMENTAL MEDITATION WEDNESDAYS 8:15-8:45pm in Gould Library Athenaeum (Schedule subject to change.)** Contact wiesentb@carleton.edu
- **FREE PEER-SUPPORT workshop** (Rice County Mental Health Coalition). First UCC church, Sundays April 12 - June 7, 3:00-5:00 pm. Email info@rcmhc.org or 507-664-3504.
- **SAYLES NOW has Late-Night Specials!** A new item each night starting at 8:00pm at Salyes Cafe; Come enjoy 4th meal with us!
- **TRAIN FOR the 5k for Hope with your SWAs and GSCAs.** Run/walk our training plan with us MW 4pm, Sa 10am @ theRec
- **WHAT DO CARLS SEND TO THE LANDFILL?** Help us research how we can improve Carleton’s waste system.
- **PAID POSITION.** Contact vanfleej if interested.
- **IT’S A GOOD TIME to fine-tune your time management, studying, and test prep strategies.** See Chavonna, Academic Skills Coach, 420B Library.
- **DIRTY TALK is the Lens spring theme!** You know what we wanna hear: non-fiction/fiction, investigations, portraits, poetry, anything etc. Give it to us: lens.editors@gmail.com
- **ROOT BEER FLOATS, PRIZES, DEPARTMENT BUTTONS, AND MORE at the major declaration celebration.** 4/10, Great Hall, 4-6pm. it’s really one-time only, so don’t miss out!
- **EARLY BIRD Registration for 5K for Hope ends 4/15 at 5pm.** Go to the GSC for more info and to register. ?’s tstraight

**WANTED**
- **GOT MUSHROOM spawn?** Sell it to me! Email schaedem
- **APPLY TO be a judge for Battle of the Bands.** More info found on the SAO webpage. Questions: deloyec

**LOST & FOUND**
- **LOST MY blue/indigo patagonia rain jacket (women’s large) Sunday in weitz/sayles/libe. It went abroad with me! Please contact me if you’ve seen it!**

**HOUSING**
- **BROOKLYN, NY two bedroom apartment sublet available 6/18-8/18/15 from two Carleton alums. Fully furnished. Close to trains and park. $1795/mo includes utilities. Email miles.stetz.harris@gmail.com.**
- **EXCELLENTLY LOCATED APARTMENT FOR FOUR available this SUMMER:** 114 Division Street. Two singles/one double/kitchen/diningroom/bathroom/shower/large deck overlooking the Cannon River. Check it out! 507-222-4026 rpetrick@carleton.edu

::Carleton Fun Fact::
- In the past, Carleton's official academic departments have included Biography, Home Economics, Agriculture, Public Speaking, and Hygiene and Public Health.
MUSIC AT CARLETON

**Guest Artist Concert**

by **Jon Nakamatsu**

Gold medal winner of 1997 Van Cliburn piano competition for his thrilling and exquisitely refined performances.

- **MASTER CLASS** -
  Saturday, April 11, 2015, 3pm, Concert Hall

- **PIANO CONCERT** -
  Sunday, April 12, 2015, 3pm, Concert Hall

---

**SUMO Spring Schedule**

- WEEK 1 | NIGHTCRAWLER
- WEEK 2 | INTO THE WOODS
- WEEK 3 | THE IMITATION GAME
- WEEK 4 | THE HOBBIT: BATTLE OF FIVE ARMIES
- WEEK 5 | 80S MOVIES:
  - THE BREAKFAST CLUB
  - BACK TO THE FUTURE
  - DEAD POETS SOCIETY
- WEEK 6 | WILD
- WEEK 7 | MOVIE BUS TO LAKEVILLE CINEMA
- WEEK 8 | SPACE JAM ON THE BALD SPOT
- WEEK 9 | CINDERELLA (2015)

Fridays & Saturdays: 8 & 11 PM
WEITZ CINEMA

---
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